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NbS2 and TaS2 nanostubes were prepared via solid state reaction method, and their tribological properties
were studied over a wide range of normal loads and sliding velocities. The size distributions and shapes of
sulfides were characterized using transmission electron microscopy and scanning electron microscopy. The
results indicated that the NbS2 and TaS2 compounds had tubular structures with the mean diameter of
100 nm and length of 10 mm. The effect of NbS2 and TaS2 nanotubes added in commercial lubricating oil
T40, was initially studied using the instrument MS-T3000. The results showed that the antiwear ability
of NbS2 and TaS2 as additives was obviously better than that of the normal lubricating oil in ambient
conditions. The general frictional properties of the solid lubricant containing TaS2 is better than those of
the solid lubricant containing NbS2 . The frictional mechanism was discussed.
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veloped or adopted to prepare nanostructure group VI
metal chalogenides including sulphides [13-23], such as
MS2 nanoparticles, short and long tubes, bundles, and
even microtubes. However, these experiments have concentrated mainly in W or Mo-based dichalcogenides,
and other layered transition metal disulphide nanotubes
were rarely reported.
In this work, similar to graphite, MoS2 and WS2
structures, the transitional metal Nb and Ta and S
in determined stoichiometric ratio, when heated up to
800 and 700 ◦ C respectively, can produce long disulfide
tubular nanostructures with good yields. The growth
mechanism of the tubular nanostructure and the tribological properties of reactant as additives in lubricating oil was also discussed, respectively. The disulfides
were characterized using scanning electron microscopy
(SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The
tribological properties of those samples were measured
by the Friction-Wear instrument (MS-T3000).

I. INTRODUCTION

Solid lubricants, such as metal dichalcogenide MoS2 ,
WS2 or graphite, have been extensively studied and
used for a long time as additives in lubricanting oils
to reduce friction and wear of rubbing pairs [1]. The
role of MoS2 and WS2 nanoparticles as a solid lubricant
has been discussed in great detail [2,3]. Fewer studies
have been focused on other metal dichalcogenides such
as NbS2 and TaS2 , which can also display good lubricating properties.
The transition metal dichalcogenides MS2 (M=Mo,
W) were lamellar structures, the bonds of adjacent
lamellar were weak van der Waals interactions and
interlamellar were strong covalent bonds interactions.
This graphite-like structure was considered to be responsible for the lubricating properties of these materials, because the weak inter-lamellar bonding facilitates the shear when the direction of sliding was parallel to the planes of the material [1-6]. Moreover, the
crystalline structures led the lattice plane to be unstable toward bending and showed high propensity to
form curved structures [7]. The fullerene-like nanostructures and nanotubes of the layered metal disulfides,
MoS2 and WS2 , first described by Tenne et al. [812], have aroused considerable interests because they
exhibit promising electronic and mechanical properties.
Over the past decade, various methods have been de-

II. EXPERIMENTS

All chemicals used in the experiments were from state
reagent and without any further purification. In a typical procedure, high-purity niobium powder (1.47 g) and
sulfur powder (1.53 g) were mixed in steel kettle (ball:
material =20:1) and ball milling 5 h. Under the same
condition, high-purity tantalum powder (1.95 g) and
sulfur powder (1.05 g) were processed in ball-milling
machine. The mixture was taken out of steel kettle and
put into a quartz tube (15 mm in diameter) with one
sealed tip. The quartz tube was heated by acetylene
flame up to the molten state. The tube was elongated
and became thinner. Afterwards, the quartz tube was
evacuated by vacuum pump and finally enveloped. In
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FIG. 1 SEM (a), (b), TEM (c), and HRTEM (d) images of NbS2 nanostructures

this way, the closed quartz full of reactant was obtained.
The quartz tube with powders of Nb or Ta and S was
heated up to 800 and 700 ◦ C in the high-temperature reaction furnace separately for 1 h before cooling to room
temperature (about 20 hours). Finally, the expected
grayer powders of NbS2 and TaS2 nanostructures were
obtained. The reaction equation is as follows:
3S + M → MS3
MS3 → MS2 +S (M=Nb, Ta)
Structural and morphological characterization was
performed by XRD on D/max-2500 copper rotatinganode X-ray diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation
(40 kV, 200 mA) and transmission electron microscope
(TEM) (200 keV, JEM-2100HR, Japan). Afterward,
NbS2 and TaS2 was dispersed in commercial lubricating oil T40 according to set proportion with ultrasonic
vibration (1800 W power and 2000 Hz frequency) 5
h without any active reagent, and the confected suspended oil sample was obtained with additives NbS2
and TaS2 of different mass fraction. The tribological
properties of the commercial lubricating oil T40 with
and without additives NbS2 and TaS2 were investigated
by Friction-Wear instrument (MS-T3000) at ambient
condition.
The ball-plate tribological method was adopted in all
process of experiment (1Cr18Ni9Ti stainless steel plate
(70 mm×10 mm) and 440-c stainless steel ball (3 mm in
diameter and HRC62 in hardness). For three oil sample,
the commercial lubricating oil T40, T40 oil sample with
additives NbS2 or TaS2 , the friction coefficient with different load and sliding velocities was tested under the
DOI:10.1088/1674-0068/20/06/768-772

same experimental conditions to study changes of the
commercial lubricating oil T40 when adding NbS2 or
TaS2 .

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The SEM images of NbS2 nanotubes, are shown in
Fig.1 (a) and (b). Large numbers of nanostuctures with
length mostly of ten micron and uniformal thickness,
were shown in Fig.1(a). Figure 1(b) showed an analogy
forficate branch, a single tubular nanostructure, which
looked like a nanotube including several nano-branches
in fact. Because of the unsaturated dangling bond of
tip and edge, the layer structure tended to folding tubular structure, and combining with other unclosed tip
nanotube or folding tube, thereby, the special structure
were formed by the mode of link. A long nanotube of
NbS2 (about 10µm length) was seen in Fig.1(c). There
was a lot of abnormality in the structure, for example,
unfolded layered structure of NbS2 , folding and nanoclusters. Figure 1(d) showed a high-resolution image
of the nanotube with an interlayer spacing of ∼0.6 nm
corresponding to the (002) plane.
The SEM morphology of TaS2 nanostructures are
shown in Fig.2 (a) and (b). Obviously, the yields of
TaS2 were lower than those of NbS2 from Fig.1(a), and
majority tubular nanostructures existed in bundle form,
while at the same time, there were some TaS2 nanostrips and nanoparticles. Figure 2(b) showed a bundle
of tublar nanostructure of TaS2 with several nanotubes
side-by-side in a bundle. There was a bundle of TaS2
nanotubes, and several nanotubes had ∼20 nm diamec
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FIG. 2 SEM (a), (b), TEM (c), and HRTEM (d) images of TaS2 nanotubes.

ter in Fig.2(c). From Fig.2(d), HRTEM image indicated
a perfect layered nanostructure without any disfiguration.
According to the growth theory of MoS2 reported by
Remskar et al. [16,17], we explain the growth mechanism of NbS2 and TaS2 nanostructures as follows:
Under high temperature conditions, very thin crystal
flakes, which constitute the nucleation sites for tubes,
are explained by a stacking mismatch between nucleation islands of the rhombohedral and hexagonal stacking caused by an appearance of internal strain. The
instability of weakly bonded crystalline sheets against
folding and the saturation of dangling bonds in selfterminated planes stabilized spherical or cylindrical
crystal shapes in flat geometry. Thin folded flakes could
directly roll up and adopt the cylindrical shape of tubes.
There was a column above the flakes at first, so the
flake would roll up to the column by the force of van
der Waals. The tubes grew through the helical winding
of molecular layers with the basal plane perpendicular to the tube cross-section. When the tubular structure nucleated, the tube continued to grow up to relatively large distance and several tens of micrometers or
even up to hundreds of micrometers in length. A different stage of nucleation was the nucleation site of small
crystal, the diameter and length of cylindrical shape of
tubes was small, about several tens of nanometers. As
time proceeded, the cylindrical shape grew little by little, the diameter approached about 100 nm and length
neared several hundred nanometers and even tens of micrometers. The growth was rigid resulting in straight
tubular nanostructures of homogeneous diameter.
Figure 3 showed the friction cofficient of three oil samDOI:10.1088/1674-0068/20/06/768-772

FIG. 3 The friction coefficient of commercial lubricating oil
T40 (a), with additive 0.5%NbS2 oil sample (b), and with
additives 0.5%TaS2 oil sample (c) with the same load as a
function of time.

ple as a function of time with the same load. It indicated that the friction coefficient (abbreviated fc here
after) change of 0.5%NbS2 and 0.5%TaS2 oil sample was
lower than commercial oil (T40) without disulfide, when
load was 20 N and rotation speed was 300 r/min. The
fc of the NbS2 oil sample was 0.13, which was stable in
the whole frictional procedure, but the fc of the TaS2
oil sample decreased with time at first, and tends to
stability gradually after 7 min. The fc of the 0.5%NbS2
oil sample decreased with increasing load, but the fc of
the 0.5%TaS2 oil sample was lower than that of NbS2
under the same condition, as shown in Fig.4. Figure
5 shows the fc of NbS2 oil sample decreased with content increase from 2% to 10%, and the fc of 10%NbS2
was the lowest at the rotate speed of 300 r/min, which
c
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FIG. 4 Friction coefficient change of 10 N 0.5%NbS2 (a),
20 N 0.5%NbS2 (b), 10 N 0.5%TaS2 (c), and 20 N 0.5%TaS2
(d) oil sample as a function of time.
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FIG. 6 Friction coefficient change of 2%TaS2 (a), 5%TaS2
(b), and 10%TaS2 oil sample (c) as a function of rotate speed
with same load.

of interlamellar, but the shear mechanism could not
control shearing of grain because of closed structure.
Also the improvement of tribological properties could
not depend on decreasing size of grain alone [25]. So,
excellent tribological properties of tubular nanostructures came from unique conformation of NbS2 or TaS2
nanostructure, the mode of sliding tribology combining with rolling tribology decreased friction and wear of
rubbing pairs.

FIG. 5 Friction coefficient change of 2%NbS2 (a), 5%NbS2
(b), and 10%NbS2 oil sample (c) as a function of rotate
speed with same load.

was about 0.08. As shown in Fig.6, when the rotation speed was lower than 400 r/min, the fc of the 10%
TaS2 oil sample was smaller, and which was about 0.04
at 200 r/min. But the 2% content of TaS2 oil sample
played important role in reducing fc when the rotate
speed exceeded 500 r/min.
From the above results, we found the fc of solid lubricants (NbS2 or TaS2 ) oil sample was better than those
of common lubricating oil (T40), and the fc decreased
with increasing mass fraction within the definite rotation speed. Moreover, compared with NbS2 , the TaS2
oil sample was rather suited to high load, as shown
in Fig.4. In a general way, the main favorable benefit of nanomaterial as additives of lubricating oil was
attributed previously to the following three effects: (i)
rolling or sliding friction, (ii) nanomaterials can lessen
metal to metal contact directly, (iii) third body material
transfer [24].
Tribological properties of traditional metal dichaolgnides solid lubricants were controlled by typical layered structure. For example, tribological properties of
MoS2 film is attributed to van der Waals interactions
DOI:10.1088/1674-0068/20/06/768-772

Studies of tribological properties of nanomaterials
are presently concentrated on nanoparticles, and fewer
studies have focused on one dimensional nanomaterials. Chhowalla found IF-MoS2 by arc discharge had
excellent tribological properties, but logical explainations were not given. Experiments indicated tubular
NbS2 and TaS2 nanostructures as additives could improve tribological properties. There existed discussion
about wether or not a rolling tribological mechanism explained the excellent tribological properties of nanoparticles, but one dimensional nanomaterials could not satisfy the condition of rolling friction [26], so, for tubular
NbS2 and TaS2 nanostructures, excellent tribological
properties can not contribute to the molecule bearing
mechanism of rolling friction. The smallest thickness of
oil film of several loads and velocities attained several
to thirty nanometers, and is attributed to boundary lubricant [27]. There were many protruding parts, and
the effect of liquid lubricant reduced, the load almost
acted on protruding part and boundary lubricant film.
In this work, we considered sliding of the 1D nanomaterials in the interface between rubbed surfaces played a
main role at low loads and rotation speed, and when the
shape of nanomaterials was destroyed at high loads and
rev, exfoliation of layer nanomaterials was used to fill
in the rough contact surface, and formed a stable thin
film with lubricanting oil, which could decrease friction
and wear happening further on the contact surface.
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IV. CONCLUSION

Tubular NbS2 and TaS2 nanostructures were prepared successfully by solid-phase reaction method. The
relatively simple and cheap technique of solid-phase reaction method was effective for generating one dimension NbS2 and TaS2 nanomaterials with the smallest diameter of several tens nanometers and length of several
tens meters. The nanostructures combined and built to
bundle formed by coaxial and side-by-side self-assembly
growth. The growth mechanism was proposed on the
basis of the experimental facts. The simple approach
might be extended to the synthesis of other MS2 (TaS2 ,
ZrS2 , TiS2 ) nanowire and other one dimensional nanostructures (nanorod, nanotube), it might offer an opportunity for the extensive investigation of their vast
number of applications. Moreover, by studying of tribological properties, we found, as additives, the antiwear ability and weight-bearing properties of NbS2 and
TaS2 , excelled ordinary lubricating oil within the limits of conduction. Friction experiments of one dimensional NbS2 and TaS2 nanostructures showed that the
excellent tribological properties of tubular nanostructures came from unique conformation of NbS2 or TaS2
nanostructure, and that the mode of sliding tribology
combined with rolling tribology decreased friction and
wear of rubbing pairs.
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